A military aide's log of the President's visit to the Pacific Basin, November 17 - 25, 1974 was not available for compilation of the President's diary. Attached is a proposed schedule of the President's activities.

See the file copy of the President's diary for movement logs, telephone logs, and passenger manifests for the trip. Confirmed information on attendees at Presidential meetings may be available in the National Security Council NENCON files.
PRESIDENTIAL SCHEDULE FOR SATURDAY - NOVEMBER 23, 1974
SEOU L, KOREA AND VLADIVOSTOK, USSR

From: Terry O'Donnell
VIA: Donald Rumsfeld

SEQUENCE

7:39 a.m. Minister Kim will meet you at your suite and escort you to the motorcade for boarding.

7:40 a.m. Depart en route Blue House. Minister Kim will ride with you.

7:45 a.m. Arrive Blue House. You are met by President Park and Mr. Cho.

PRESS POOL COVERAGE

You, President Park, and Miss Park are escorted to the reception room where farewells are exchanged.

8:00 a.m. Farewell call ends. You and President Park are escorted by Mr. Cho to the motorcade for boarding. Depart en route Kimpo International Airport. President Park will ride with you and Minister Kim will accompany Secretary Kissinger.
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8:20 a.m.

Arrive Kimpo International Airport. You and President Park are met by Prime Minister Kim and escorted by Mr. Chi to the honor stand.

OPEN PRESS COVERAGE
CLOSED DEPARTURE

The Honor guard strikes up "Ruffles and Flourishes" and then the Korean National Anthem is played followed by the U.S. National Anthem. A 21-gun salute begins with the Korean National Anthem.

After the anthems, you and President Park board an honor guard inspection car. You stand in the viewing car as it proceeds to Honor Guard Commander Major Dong Soo Oh, and he boards car. (As on arrival)

The inspection car passes the troops in review. As the car passes the colors, you and President Park salute. The car returns to the honor stand.

After you and President Park return to the honor stand, the honor guard gives a "present arms" salute.

You receive a bouquet from Miss So Young Son, a young Korean flower girl.

Escorted by Mr. Chi, you exchange farewells with the Korean dignitaries and the Diplomatic Corps. Separately President Park is exchanging farewells with the official party.
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After farewells, you are escorted by President Park to bid farewell to the welcoming committee at the base of the ramp.

President Park bids you farewell.

You are escorted by Mr. Chi up the front ramp.

NOTE: Mr. Chi descends ramp.

8:50 a.m.
Air Force One departs Kimpo International Airport en route Tokyo, Japan.
(Flying Time: 1 hour, 40 minutes)

10:30 a.m.
Arrive Tokyo International Airport.
Air Force One will remain on the ground 30 minutes.

11:00 a.m.
Air Force One departs Tokyo International en route Vozdushnka Airport, Vladivostok.
(Flying Time: 2 hours)
(Time Change: +1 hour)
Vladivostok, USSR
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2:00 p.m.

Air Force arrives Vozdvizhenka Airport.

You will be met by:

General Secretary Leonid I. Brezhnev
Andrey A. Gromyko, Minister of Foreign Affairs
Anatoliy F. Dobrynin, Soviet Ambassador to the U.S.
Georgiy M. Korniyenko, Chief, USA Department, Foreign Ministry
Leonid M. Zamyatin, Director General TASS News Agency
Andrey M. Aleksandrov, Aide to the General Secretary
Dmitry S. Nikiforov, Chief of Protocol, JFA
Vsevolod N. Sofinskij, Director, JFA Press Division

NOTE: There will be no ceremonies nor honors at the arrival.

Escorted by General Secretary Brezhnev, you proceed on foot to receiving line of 35 Moscow and local dignitaries prior to being escorted to a special VIP Building.

2:10 p.m.

Arrive VIP Building. (Refreshments will be served to all members of both official parties.)

2:25 p.m.

Escorted by General Secretary, you depart VIP Building and proceed to motorcade for boarding. You will ride with the General Secretary in his car.

Motorcade departs en route train platform.

2:27 p.m.

Arrive train platform. You and the General Secretary board train and proceed to special car.
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2:30 p.m. Train departs en route Vladivostok seaside resort area.

NOTE: The Okeanskiy Sanatorium is a health spa which was founded in 1927 and is owned by various governmental agencies including the Ministry of Defense, the Ministry of Public Health and the Port Workers Trade Union.

(Train ride: 1 hour, 30 minutes)

4:00 p.m. Train arrives at special depot near residence compound in Okeanskiy (Oceanside) Sanatorium resort area.

You and the General Secretary proceed to the General Secretary's car for short ride to your residence.

4:05 p.m. Motorcade arrives residence.

PERSONAL TIME: 55 minutes

5:00 p.m. You depart residence to board motorcade for meeting with General Secretary Brezhnev.

5:05 p.m. Motorcade arrives meeting site.

Meeting commences.

DURATION: 1 hour, 25 minutes

6:30 p.m. Meeting concludes. You proceed to motorcade, board and depart en route residence.
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6:35 p.m.
Arrive residence.

PERSONAL TIME: 1 hour, 20 minutes

7:45 p.m.
You depart residence and proceed to motorcade for boarding.

ATTIRE: Dark Business Suit

Motorcade departs residence en route informal dinner.

7:30
8:00 p.m.
Arrive dinner site.

9:00 p.m.
Depart dinner and proceed to motorcade for boarding.

10:33 p.m.
Arrive residence.

OVERNIGHT.